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Message from the President: 

Hello Lambton Wildlife Members! 
 
I have been so pleased to be president of Lambton Wildlife through such an important year. Despite 
many challenges, we have maintained a strong community of active learners, protected important 
Carolinian habitat, and we are pushing for habitat protection and improvement throughout the county. 
 
Many of our activities continue to be held online. While this does have some drawbacks and we all 
miss seeing one another in person, we have been able to reach more people who care about the 
species and habitats around them with our virtual presentations. We learned about ethnobotanical 
studies at Aamjiwnaang from Sharilyn Johnston; prescribed burns at Pinery Provincial Park from 
Alistair MacKenzie; the world of moths from Basil Conlin; and about Ontario's mole salamanders from 
Ron Gould. These presentations were recorded for anyone who could not attend live, and I know 
these sessions were appreciated and shared by many. 
 
Although some in-person events had to be canceled due to health restrictions, many people were still 
able to enjoy wildflower, bird, butterfly, dragonfly, and fungi hikes, as well as camping outings. Our 
Karner Blue Sanctuary and Mandaumin Woods properties were enjoyed by hikers and outdoor 
enthusiasts. Being outdoors has never been more important for our wellbeing, and I hope that these 
options gave you opportunities to do so. We have many more planned for the coming year. 
 
December 2021 also marked an exciting accomplishment: the successful purchase of the Sydenham 
River Nature Reserve Expansion! You helped us contribute over $75,000 towards the purchase and 
protection of this stunning place. We will be stewarding its care along with our partners, the 
Sydenham Field Naturalists and Ontario Nature. To every donor and volunteer, we sincerely thank 
you for your generosity. 
 
Going forward, Lambton Wildlife is advocating for Sarnia to become a Bird Friendly City and for the 
continued protection of the Lambton Heritage Forest. We have also established a Natural 
Environment Committee to push for species and habitat protections, and a Diversity and Inclusion 
Committee to remove barriers to access within our organization. If you care about these issues, 
please consider joining one of our committees. 
 
All of this has been accomplished by our amazing team of volunteers. So many people have worked 
hard to keep Lambton Wildlife an active and effective club, and I am proud of what we have 
accomplished. My sincerest thanks to every volunteer, and to you, for your membership and support. 
 
Tanya 
Lambton Wildlife Inc. President   
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PC: S. Nethercott 

A beautiful, warm day made for some good Odonata viewing at Marthaville Habitat Management 
Area. Under the guidance of Paul Carter with assistance from Pete Chapman and Mike Kent, a dozen 
LWI members provided many pairs of eyes to locate dragonflies. The Management Area is located on 
Marthaville Road between LaSalle and Churchill Lines and is owned by the County of Lambton.  

Dragonflies and damselflies both fall into the order Odonata. 
Dragonflies tend to rest with their wings to the side. They have 
huge eyes, often meeting at the top of the head. Damselflies tend 
to have a slender body as compared to dragonflies and usually 
fold their wings together over the abdomen while at rest. 
https://onnaturemagazine.com/odonata-guide.html 

Close attention to size and colouration detail is important for 
accurate identification. Paul used a hand-held magnifier to assist 
with identification. He even held one specimen above the 
identification guide page to determine exact length! 
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Hardy LWI members met at the Port Franks Community Centre on a drizzly Autumn Day. Under the 

guidance of Mike Kent, we walked down the trail beyond the community gardens and into the 

Lambton County Forest. We did not need to walk far along the trail as countless mushrooms were 

found just steps from the trail head. Everyone put their observation skills to good use. The colours, 

sizes, and shape variations were amazing! Mike was able to identify our discoveries mostly through 

his vast knowledge and with a little help from some identification guides. You do not need to be an 

expert to look for mushrooms. Carrying a field guide or taking a photo and uploading to an app such 

as iNaturalist or SEEK can be useful tools in identification. Remember to never eat a mushroom 

unless you are 100% sure you have made an accurate identification. 

 

Millipede 
Ants with Wings 
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Outdoor Programming: 

The Outdoor Committee is preparing events for 2022/2023. We thank everyone for their patience in 

these Covid times. Participation limits will continue to be capped for most activities. 

Indoor Program: Ethnobotanical Studies, September 27, 2021. 

by Judith Scott 

Sharilyn Johnston, Aamjiwnaang First Nation, 

introduced the Maajiigin Gumig (place where plants 

grow). The Greenhouse on Aamjiwnaang land opened 

in 2015 with help from Shell Canada. It was intended 

to improve habitat restoration and education about the 

importance of local, genetically sourced native plants. 

These plants are being used to restore dunes and 

beaches, as well as wetlands and rain gardens, oak 

savannah, tallgrass prairie, and pollinator gardens.  

Sharilyn spoke about Carolinian forests, and Woodland gardens that contain plants of cultural 

significance. One traditional food source was Mayapples. The fruit of this spring wildflower is high in 

Vitamin C and was used by the community for a long time. However, all other parts of the plant are 

poisonous. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Greenhouse specializes in woodland plants which are difficult to grow and supply. Sometimes 

plants such as Bloodroot, Wood fern and Mayapple are rescued by greenhouse workers from land 

developments. Seeds collected each fall are cleaned in January and February to be readied for 

spring planting. The Aamjiwnaang community encourages children to learn about plants. A “Three 

Sisters Garden” was planted with corn, beans, and squash to teach the young about the importance 

of these foods for food security. Together, the three sisters provided sustainability, soil fertility and a 

healthy diet! 

Ethnobotany is the study of the traditional knowledge and customs of a people concerning plants and 

their medical, religious and other traditional uses. Sharilyn told the traditional story of how cedar and 

bearberry came to be. Cedar is a traditional medicine that has important uses for ceremonial and 

spiritual purposes and can help the Anishinaabe people connect with the creator. The four sacred 

medicine plants are: Semaa (tobacco), Wiingashk (sweet grass) Mashkodewashk (sage) and Giizhik 

(cedar) and are used for ceremonies and prayers. Other traditional stories tell of the combination of 

plants and their uses. Connecting with these plants is part of who the Anishinaabe people are. There 

Bloodroot May Apple 
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are special plants used in hunting and fishing. For example, moose were attracted by using Kandamo 

(water lily), their favourite food. Women use berries for maturity ceremonies, tonics, and teas. 

Sharilyn explained the traditional medical uses of various plants. For example, Bergamot is called 

“grandma’s medicine” and is used for colds, coughs, and sore throats. Blue Cohosh leaves are found 

in the design on traditional regalia. Some plants have antibacterial properties while others must be 

avoided!  

October 25, 2021, Prescribed Burning at Pinery Provincial Park, by Mary Martin 

Alistair McKenzie, Resource Management & Discovery Supervisor described the purpose and 

history of intentionally setting fires at Pinery Provincial Park. The Pinery opened in 

1959 and at the time Smokey the Bear was actively educating people about 

preventing wildfires. Today, parts of that messaging are still appropriate, however 

we also know that fires can be used for ecosystem management. Fire scars on 

trees show that fires occurred historically, and we know some species respond well 

to fire. The Pinery area needs fire to preserve Oak Savanna and Tall Grass Prairie 

habitat. Oak trees have adaptations to survive fire such as thick bark at the base.   

Prescribed burning is a purposeful fire that can burn fallen oak leaves to release 

nutrients, warm a seed bed and help control invasive species such as autumn olive. 

The aim is not to “torch” trees but to have a faster moving fire that burns ground surface fuel. Fires 

are usually set in early spring.  

 

Prescribed burns in the park began in 1986. Each crew would use a pack pump with a “trombone” to 

put out the fire in hotspots. A pumper truck was also used with a hose which is rarely done today. 

Burns in the 1980s received a lot of media attention and spectators were common.  

Modern Prescribed Burning requires a qualified “Burn Boss.” The goal is to avoid high complexity 

fires and to avoid areas with hydro lines where arcing can occur. Sloping terrain can also accelerate 

fire.  

The process has been refined. More safety equipment is now required including respirators to prevent 

volatile poison ivy residue from being inhaled. The fire is set with a drip torch in such a way as to put 
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itself out by limiting the fuel the fire can burn. Crews then “mop up” and look for hotspots. Onlookers 

are kept back from the area. Fire investigators and point fire ignition crews are both trained at Pinery.  

The park contains many species at risk which need the habitat that fire creates. Post fire, seeds 

germinate quickly. The mosaic of habitat caused by fire is needed for the reintroduction of the Mottled 

Duskywing. Alistair MacKenzie was a wizard of information answering the multitude of questions after 

his talk! 

November 29, 2021. Darkside: Illuminating the World of Moths, Basil 

Conlin, by Mary Martin 

Basil began his talk by stating, “There are approximately 3,187 moths in Ontario and only 2 species 

will eat your clothes!” Lepidoptera are the family of insects that include butterflies and moths. 

Butterflies are a type of moth “with better Public Relations people!” Butterflies have evolved to fly in 

the day, have clubbed antennae and rest with their wings closed. Moths have feathered antenna and 

rest with their wings flat. Moths outnumber butterflies 10:1!  

Moths can be found throughout 

the year. In winter, Woolly Bear caterpillars can be found on milder days. They will pupate into 

Isabella Tiger Moths. Cecropia moths will overwinter as pupae inside a cocoon, then emerge as an 

adult in May or June.  

In spring, the first species to appear are those that overwinter as adults like the Pinion group of 

moths. Other Owlets overwinter as pupa and emerge as adults once temperatures are above 4⁰C.  

Eastern Tent Caterpillars emerge in the spring. They are a native species that are an important food 

source for birds. Lymantria disbar or LDD moths (formerly called Gypsy Moths) are an invasive moth 

species that can be confused with tent caterpillars.  

The large family of Sphinx moths, with their beautiful colours and patterns, emerge in the spring. The 

top three large moths are the Luna, Cecropia and Polyphemous Moths. They do not have mouths and 

do not eat as an adult. They mate and then die! 

The number of moth species peaks in July. Ghost Moths will spend up to four years as a larva. They 

have a complicated mating pattern as adults. When adults emerge at dusk, the males dance to attract 

a female. The male dies after mating. Therefore, he spends up to four years as a caterpillar and 

about 15 minutes as an adult! Tiger moths have very flashy patterns. One, the Painted Lichen Moth 

masquerades as a firefly to avoid predators. Virgin tiger moths have a striking pattern and release a 

nasty tasting chemical. Their main predator is bats and the moths have developed a small fold under 

their ear, called a tymbal, that makes noise to confuse the echolocation of bats. Basil showed footage 

of this in action.  

Cecropia Moth Adult Cecropia Cocoon Woolly Bear 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
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If you look at native plants in summer, you can find many caterpillars, especially on the leaf 

underside. In fall, owlets are attracted to fruit and Underwings can be found by putting moth bait in 

Oak and Hickory forests. One of the last moths to emerge in the fall is the Bruce Spanworm which is 

active day and night from October to January. The wingless females will wait on their host plant, 

Sugar Maple, and call for a male to find her.  

Check goldenrod and other flowers at night to find more species. Moths are attracted to light. You can 

set up your own Night-time backyard moth display by shining an ultra-violet light bulb onto a white 

cloth. LepiLED light is specially designed for moth watching. 

Moths are threatened by climate change, habitat loss, introduced pests, light pollution and White-

tailed Deer. Basil encourages everyone to plant native plants to support moth populations and 

references Doug Tallamy’s work. He also documented various moths and their host plants. 

Recordings of all the talks can be found online by googling the talk titles. 

 

 

 

 

 

Mole Salamanders of 

Southern Ontario, Ron 

Gould: Ron Gould captivated LWI 

members with his presentation on 

Mole Salamanders! He taught us 

about their ecology, migration, parks 

monitoring and site protection 

through land stewardship. 

Mole salamanders inhabit rich, 

mature woodlands and swamps. 

Ninety-five percent of their time is 

spent underground, relying on 

natural cavities, small mammal 

burrows, rotten logs, stumps, and 

Bruce Spanworm Spotted Peppergrass Smeared Dagger Moth 

Blue-spotted Salamander 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cZpVkH2Pq8JKE-DB_FaIs-dpfkrCgkb/view?usp=sharing_eil_dm&ts=61edb15c
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organic litter for shelter. Small invertebrates, insects, spiders, grubs, and worms make up the bulk of 

their diet. Salamanders often choose to breed in vernal pools and small ponds which can dry up in 

the summer months. 120 days is required for eggs to develop. Therefore, females must lay their eggs 

early enough in the season to allow the eggs time to develop before the water disappears. Larger 

bodies of water are usually avoided because they contain fish which are predators of salamanders 

and eggs.  

Quite a spectacle occurs each year, usually in the first half of March, when the first heavy night-time 

rain triggers synchronized migration. Hundreds and sometimes thousands of salamanders will exit 

their wintering burrows and migrate overland to reach breeding grounds.  It can sometimes take 

several nights of travel to reach the destination. 

Ron and his team work tirelessly to assist these subterranean amphibians. They recognize the impact 

human development, climate change, habitat destruction, evaporation and invasive species have on 

these secretive creatures. Through education and information sharing, they continue to increase the 

chances of long-term survival of Mole Salamanders! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call for Submissions: 

Lambton Wildlife hopes Earthways & eEarthways will be a place of sharing and 
collaboration for our membership. If you have ideas for submissions, member 
observations, or requests for topics to be covered, please contact us! 

Earthways Editor ~ Sharon Nethercott ~ nethercottsharon2@gmail.com ~ 519-332-3276 

 

Yes!  I would like to become a member! 
Name:         

Address:       City:    Postal Code:   

Phone:       Email:       

Earthways Newsletter vial email?   Yes     No 

Please select a Membership Type:   $20 single     $25 family       $100 corporate 

Optional Donation: see our website for donation categories www.lambtonwildlife.com 

Mail to: Lambton Wildlife Inc. PO Box 681 ∙ Sarnia, ON ∙ N7T 7J7 

 

Watch your inbox for upcoming news! 

•Mandaumin Woods Turns 50 in 2022! We will be celebrating on May 1, 

2022 at the Woods! Save the date! 

•The 2022/2023 Event Guide will be ready later this spring. 

•Covid is impacting our AGM again this year. Plans have not been 

finalized. Please stay tuned for details!  

 

 

mailto:nethercottsharon2@gmail.com
http://www.lambtonwildlife.com/

